
COITFIDEIVIAL 

Dr. Immo* S. Rhoads, Archivist 
The National Archive's 
Weehiaston, D.C. 20408 

Dear Dr. Rhoads, 

I hovewelted a seek. perhaps a short time as you seem to resod our 
eorrespoadenee, in the hope you would masdete the first pares's* of your 
letter of the 16th. Aside from my desire *het you complete 11, is it stands 
it leaves and inedeouate remit that some enagielous soul night. in the Mere, 
regard as ihoneptive. Neither of us would want that, would ve, 

nta this  orib'sehtehhh Deregneph, it would sees that yours is a atom. 
Unmoor settee in Mection to mother elnosesemeue esti** by the Some, Service. 
AnA we both know this also is not the case, de we me 

?ke Sestet Bartle+ meat those item to you for ma, at my request. They 
emompenied them pesos with a severing letter. It Ms been the prattle* io for.. 
ward the severies letter. In this cam you 414 sot. I would like a eopy, please, 
seeing so reason (from my point of view) for its mission. 

AlthouSh your letter does net ao inditete, the pages you seat are not 
ell those the leant Serwito gave yet to give se. I would appreelato the other 
pages, whit* have been released. to 046 A month and a half has now passed nines 
these were given to you to give to me. This should be all the self-i> 	once 
unhand to gratify Metover it is that is swat/tied with the meeding intirfermees 
with ra rower*. 

`tau have not yet provided the print *oft aseatiVa of the picture duplie**. 
tinniest that you took of the base of el 390 for Dr. Nishole, Mere the delay Is 
inordinate, 'think is saying emethingl Mortise there Wen the ellehtee* reeNenow 
to the long letter, tbe consequenee of comiderible work on my pert, at 10110, 
suggestion, that you would retard as on appeal and forward through chemaols. The 
intent of the Ise is that witisens caking information of their severemeat remit* 
it or ma'am pmepitly. 1/specially in view of the feet that the letters . 
in a 	of eases asked thet they be forwarded as appeals lf you - lined mg 
rev 	es it 064K that thus hoe been adequate time for response. May I please 
have I 

Aa things am stead, it appears that it would to as effisismoy and as 
*seamy if you were to send me several dolma of the form* required by your egeney 
under the 8o-celled 'freedom of Information!' law and a few sets of toetreetspos 
and explanations. 

Simerely, 

Harold weleberg 


